T H E SP A
B U S H K IL L IN N & C O N F E R E N C E C E N T E R

massage
SWEDISH
A firm but gentle pressure is used to reduce stress, promote relaxation
and a sense of well-being.
55 min $110.00
85 min $140.00
SIGNATURE AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Hydrating, therapeutic Swedish massage with the added luxury of your
choice of a wide array of aromatic, natural essential oils to customize
and make the experience most memorable.
55 min

$120.00

85 min

$160.00

REFLEXOLOGY
Warm towels with tea tree and lavender aromatherapy are wrapped
around each foot to warm your feet and relax your muscles. Pressure is
applied to areas on the feet that correspond to speciﬁc body organs.
This therapy promotes relaxation, soothes tired feet and encourages
overall healing.
45 min

$110.00

BACK AND NECK MASSAGE
This massage concentrates on relaxing the tension in your neck and
back muscles.
25 min $70.00 (when available)

COUPLES MASSAGE
Our therapists provide separate Swedish Massages in our in-spa
couple’s room.
55 min

$240.00

85 min

$320.00 (when available)

ADD ON DEEP TISSUE PRESSURE TO YOUR SIGNATURE
MASSAGE OR COUPLES MASSAGE
55 min

$14.00

85 min

$17.00

HOT STONE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Heated Basalt Lava Stones are incorporated in a full body
Swedish massage. The warmth of the stones calms the
nervous system and improves circulation.
55 min $135.00
85 min $170.00

CUSTOMIZED THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
A treatment designed to relieve and help those with muscle pain.
If you need a massage more customized than our Swedish or deep
tissue, this is the perfect treatment! We use various techniques to give
you the most therapeutic beneﬁts. Techniques may include deep tissue,
sports massage, acupressure, lymph drainage, myofcial release, trigger
point therapy, and neuromuscular therapy.
55 min

$135.00

85 min

$180.00

COLD STONE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Cold Stone massage alone on the body is a powerful decongestant
pushing blood, ﬂuid and waste out of overworked, chronically tensed or
inﬂamed tissues. This amazing treatment helps with inﬂammation for
onset injury, restores balance as well as increase energy.
55 min

$135.00

85 min

$180.00

HOT & COLD THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Our stone therapy consists of hot and cold stones to help regulate the
chakras, which in effect creates a dramatic movement of ﬂuid with the
body generating a healing, cleansing and nourishing outcome. This will
also leave you feeling mentally and physically refreshed and relaxed
55 min

$135.00

85 min

$180.00

REIKI HEALING
Reiki is a focused energy healing technique, working through the
Chakra energies. A noninvasive, safe form of hands on or off healing
that can help reduce pain, promotes deep relaxation and increased
energy and can result in a feeling of well being and balance. Great for
fibromyalgia, diabetes, cancer, nerve damage and sensitive to touch
clients.
55 min

$120.00

55 min

$115.00 + $25.00 for crystals

ADD ON: Any Massage performed in our couple’s room, excluding
Reiki and Crystal Healing.
$18 Per Person

detoxifying
body treatments
BODY GLOW
A stimulating exfoliation to remove dry and dead skin, while helping to
improve circulation. A skin quenching application of lotion leaves you smooth
and glowing.
35 min

$110.00

ANTI-CELLULITE SEAWEED SLIMNESS WRAP
First we refine the texture of your skin with an exfoliating cream. A detoxifying
seaweed mask is applied to the entire body and you are enveloped in blankets
for 10 minutes to rid the body of toxins and minimize water retention. Finally, a
serum is applied to target areas and a hydrating lotion is applied all over. A great
treatment to battle cellulite, slim, tone, and detoxify your body!
55 min

$180.00

DETOXIFYING FULL BODY CLAY WRAP
This unique natural, purifying is rich in magnesium, Vitamin A, B, b12,
iron, amino acids, vitamin E and essential oils. Your body is exfoliated
and detoxified to rebalance and purify.
55 min

$ 140.00

FIR (FAR INFRARED RAY) SLIMMING BODY BLANKET WRAP
Advanced FIR technology is implemented as you relax in a full body cocoon
of heat from the infrared wrap system. According to The Journal of the
American Medical Association, a single infrared wrap session you may
burn as many calories as you would rowing or jogging for 30 minutes.
The heat that it creates will help increase a person's metabolism for the
next 24 to 36 hours. Fully clothed.
40 min

$50.00

ADD ON: body bronzer to any Skin Renewal treatment to create a beautiiful,
beach-like glow.
$14.00 plus cost of bronzer for home care

skin renewal
dry wraps
Our dry wraps begin with a stimulating glove exfoliation, followed by
an application of our signature cream pleasantly warmed for comfort.
While you are wrapped we apply a gentle shiatsu techniques to the
face, scalp and feet.

CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE WRAP
Your body....then gently wrapped with a luxurious, decadent scented
chocolate body cream to enhance relaxation. Enjoy our gentle pressure
shiatsu to the face, scalp and feet.
55 min

$140.00

AROMA-SCENTUALS WRAP
Choose from our 100% Natural Seasonal lotion blends. This treatment
will lift your mind, body and spirit with the essential blend for the
changing of the seasons.
55 min

$140.00

AROMATIC ALL_NATURAL SPA FOOT SOAKS
Rejuvenating Peppermint, Rosemary, Green Tea Leaf Relaxing Orange,
Lavender, Chamomile Tea Leaf.
20 min

$35.00

ADD ON: Enhance your scalp massage by adding a 100% pure olive oil
treatment.
$21.00

for your
comfort
SPECIALIZED TREATMENTS
Please inquire if a service you wish is not listed.
Our staff will be more than happy to help you achieve the service you
are requesting.
DIRECTIONS
Please know we cannot be held responsible for any miscommunication
in directions or weather conditions, closed roads, detours, etc.
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Can be purchased directly from the Spa or create your own on our
website. Gift Certificates are not refundable, non transferable and have a
5-year expiration from date of purchase. Additional cost may apply after
1 year for services and gratuity.
HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS
Prior to your appointment, please notify the spa manager and your
therapist if you have allergies, high blood pressure, heart conditions, and
physical disabilities or if you are pregnant.
SPA PASS
For guest not having services. Will include the use of the locker room,
steam room, and quiet room. Availability on spa occupancy.
$30.00 (10am -5pm)

RESERVATIONS
Reservations are subject to availability. Our spa staff will always try their
best to provide a service time for you. It is best to call at least two weeks
prior to the date you are requesting. Upon booking individual services,
packages or groups, a major credit card is required. A 50% deposit is
required for all packages.
CANCELLATIONS & CHANGES
To avoid full charge of services, please give us:
24 hours for individual services
72 hours for packages
LATENESS
Any late arrivals will be given the remainder of time allotted for each
individual service.
Groups, please contact the manager for information. It is the client’s
responsibility to arrive on time.
OUR FACILITY IS HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
Please call in advance for special arrangements.
WALK-INS
We welcome walk-ins to receive spa services if available. Payment is
paid in full for services that fall under the 24 hour cancellation, as well
as a signed voucher.

ARRIVAL
Being on time is greatly appreciated. We recommend arriving 2030 minutes prior to your appointment. This will allow you the time to
register, make use of our locker room, steam or showers, or just relax
prior to your treatment. Robes, towels and slippers are provided. Failure
to return locker key, robe or slippers will result in a $100.00 charge.
Steam & locker rooms are available 1 hour before service (based on
availability) and 1 hour after.
AGE REQUIREMENT
Spa is an adult environment, for this reason all clients must be 18 years
or older to receive massage, body treatments and facials. Manicures
and pedicures have no age requirement, however; all children, 12 or
under, must be accompanied by an adult.
PAYMENT POLICY
Payment is required upon completion of service, excluding walk-ins or
appointments booked under our 24 hour cancellation. Appointments
booked under the 24 hours require payment in full at time of booking.
Cash, Debit, Visa and MasterCard are accepted.

ENVIRONMENT
The environment created for the Spa is quiet, relaxing and healthy.
The Spa is smoke free. Guests are asked to refrain from the use of
cell phones and lap tops. We love children but we are not able to
accommodate children during your spa service.
GROUPS
All groups or parties of five or more guests we ask that you please
contact our manager to coordinate this function. Please note that
there will be a $25.00 setup fee for special food and/or beverage
arrangement.
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday through Saturday, 9 am to 8 pm Sunday, 9 am to 6 pm Holiday
hours vary.
STEAM ROOMS
Steam facilities are complimentary with our services. No refunds or
discounts for “steam failure”.
QUIET ROOM
A room designed for your relaxation before and after your treatments.
Quiet, relaxing, warm feeling.
FOOD
We can provide food for groups. Please contact management for
information
All rates and packages are subject to change without notice.
It is the client’s responsibility to arrive on time. Guests please
know that we are not responsible for weather conditions,
mistakes in directions, closed roads etc.
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